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NEWS RELEASE 
 
 
FIERA AXIUM INFRASTRUCTURE AGREES TO BUY EQUITY STAKE IN 97 MW 
WIND FARM LOCATED IN OREGON FROM EDP RENOVÁVEIS 
 
 
New York, NY (September 10, 2013) --- Fiera Axium Infrastructure US L.P. is pleased to 
announce that it has reached an agreement to acquire a 49% equity interest in a 97 MW 
operating wind farm (Project) located in Gilliam County, Oregon from EDP Renováveis S.A. 
(EDPR). EDPR will continue to own the remaining 51% equity interest in the Project. 
 
The Project uses 46 Suzlon S88 2.1 MW wind turbines, achieved its Commercial Operations 
Date (COD) in April 2009 and is fully contracted under a 20-year Power Purchase Agreement. 
 
“This transaction represents a significant milestone for our recently raised second infrastructure 
fund. The Project is a great example of the type of attractive investment opportunities we 
currently see in the US infrastructure market,” said Stéphane Mailhot, President and Chief 
Operating Officer of Fiera Axium Infrastructure US Inc., manager of Fiera Axium Infrastructure 
US L.P. “We are delighted to provide our investors with access to a renewable energy project 
developed and operated by a world-class firm like EDPR as our first investment in the United 
States. We look forward to partnering with EDPR to ensure the continued success of the 
Project,” added Paulo Arencibia, Vice President and Investment Director of Fiera Axium 
Infrastructure US Inc. 
 
EDPR is the world's third largest wind energy company. Through this transaction, EDPR is 
executing upon its asset rotation strategy. This strategy involves selling minority stakes in 
mature projects that are operationally optimised and with a low risk profile. This strategy 
enables EDPR to crystallise the value of its projects' future cash-flow streams and re-invest in 
the development of quality and value-accretive projects, while contributing to its self-funding 
growth objective. 
 
Joao Manso Neto, CEO of EDP Renováveis said “We are very pleased to partner with Fiera 
Axium Infrastructure in furtherance to the asset rotation strategy we announced in May 2012, 
which is progressing in line with the initial calendar. The agreement with Fiera Axium 
Infrastructure that we are announcing today confirms the outstanding capacity and quality of 
EDPR’s assets.” 
 
Morrison & Foerster LLP acted as legal advisor for Fiera Axium Infrastructure and Orrick, 
Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP acted as legal advisor to EDPR. 
 
The transaction is subject to the customary regulatory approvals by the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC) and the Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States 
(CFIUS). 
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About EDP Renováveis, S.A. 
 
EDP Renewables (EURONEXT:EDPR), headquartered in Madrid, Spain, is a global leader in 
the renewable energy sector and the world's third-largest wind energy producer. With a sound 
development pipeline, first class assets and market-leading operating capacity, EDPR has 
undergone exceptional development in recent years and is currently present in 11 markets 
(Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Spain, the US, France, Italy, Poland, Portugal, the UK and Romania). 
Energias de Portugal, S.A. (EDP), the majority shareholder of EDPR, is a global energy 
company and a leader in value creation, innovation and sustainability. EDP is Portugal's largest 
industrial group and the only Portuguese company to form part of the Dow Jones Sustainability 
Indexes (World and STOXX). 
 
About Fiera Axium Infrastructure US Inc. 
 
Fiera Axium Infrastructure US Inc. is an independent portfolio management firm dedicated to 
generating attractive, long-term investment returns through investing in core infrastructure 
assets. The firm combines the capabilities of a group of professionals with extensive 
infrastructure development and management backgrounds, with the fund management 
expertise of one of North America’s leading independent fund managers in Fiera Capital 
Corporation (TSX: FSZ). Its management team comprises infrastructure investment specialists 
with decades of combined experience acquiring, developing, financing, operating and managing 
infrastructure assets. Fiera Axium Infrastructure is jointly controlled by Fiera Capital and Axium 
Infrastructure Management. 
 
About Fiera Axium Infrastructure US L.P. 

 

Managed by Fiera Axium Infrastructure US Inc., Fiera Axium Infrastructure US L.P. (Fund) is an 
open-ended infrastructure fund focused on direct investment in both operational and greenfield 
development opportunities. The Fund seeks to invest in core energy, transportation and social 
infrastructure assets across the United States. Focus is placed on assets that are supported by 
robust market demand, under long-term contract with creditworthy counterparties, within 
concession-based structures or under a regulated framework. Each of Fiera Axium 
Infrastructure US L.P. and Fiera Axium Infrastructure Canada II L.P. are country focused 
investment vehicles for which Fiera Axium Infrastructure North America L.P. serves as feeder 
fund. Fiera Axium Infrastructure North America L.P., through its Canadian country fund Fiera 
Axium Infrastructure Canada II L.P., also holds interests in the following power projects: (i) the 
235 MW Toba Montrose Run-of-River Hydroelectric Facilities located on the East Toba River 
and Montrose Creek in British Columbia; (ii) the 144 MW Dokie Wind Power Project located in 
Peace River, British Columbia; (iii) a 679 MW portfolio of renewable energy assets located 
across British Columbia, Ontario, Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick; and (iv) four 
greenfield solar PV facilities totalling 42 MW of aggregate generation capacity located in 
Ontario, respectively in the townships of Ramore, Hearst, Kapuskasing and Wainwright. 

 

For more information on Fiera Axium Infrastructure, please visit its website www.fieraaxium.com. 
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For more information, please contact: 
 
Paulo Arencibia 
 
Vice President and Investment Director 
Fiera Axium Infrastructure US Inc. 
410 Park Avenue, Suite 510, New York, NY 10022 
T: 646-449-9058 


